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The Greatest Need L for Better Housing 
It in reported in Washington that the huge federal 

public works program is going to get another shot in the 

arm. All the $3,300,000,000 fund originally voted for this 

program will be allotted by Jan. 1. It is doing the re- 

covery effort a great deal of good, but it begins to look 
as if there is not quite enough of it. 

So now it is expected that the administration will 
boost it to a total of $5,000,000,000. 

This being so, the next question to decide is, for 
what shall the money be used? 

We certainly need few more public buildings, such 
as postoffices and courthouses. Highways and waterways 
received a huge slice from the original program. So did 
naval construction. 

There remains, however, one field in which almost 
unlimited sums could be used properly; a field in which 

money spent not only revives industry and puts men to 

work, but erects a sounder and safer foundation for all 
American society. 

This, of course, is the field of housing. 
There are in American cities today some 9,000,000 

homes that belong in or close to the slum classification 
No program that we could finance now could replace all 
of them with decent dwellings, but it is at least evident 
that we cannot take too big a bite for the size of the 

problem involved. 
These 9,000,000 slum homes present a job that the 

nation could work on for years. 
Now, spending money on housing is one of the most 

direct of all way« to promote a business revival. It puts 
a great many men to work, it restores realty values, it 
stimulates trade in many basic raw materials and semi- 
finished industries. If we want to get back to prosperity 
the more money we pour into slum clearance plans, the 
better. 

Yet that is only half of it. 
Even in prosperous times, money put into slum clear- 

ance would be money well spent. It is hard to build a 

healthy society when a large part of the society is hous- 
ed unhealthfully. 

Slums breed crime, disease, vice, and poor citizen- 
ship generally. They cost us infinitely more than the cost 
of replacing them. They are perhaps the greatest single 
drag on democracy's feet. 

If the public works fund it to be boosted, the ad- 
ministration will do well to pour every dime available in- 
to a housing program. 

Evasion of NRA 
When General Johnson told President Roosevelt that 

infractions of the NRA code in America are numerous and 
that a widespread spirit of evasion is manifest in certain 
quarters, he touched on the Achilles heel of the whole 
NRA program. 

All in all, this program can be an exceedingly val- 
uable thing for the country as a whole. But it is an open 
secret that chislers and slackers have vitiated its force 
in many localities. 

You cannot sit down to a luncheon table to discuss 
the NRA without hearing plenty of remarks about firms 
which fly the Blue Eagle without living up to the regula- 
tions. 

If the government is preparing to see to it that fuller 
compliance with the various codes is forthcoming, it will 
correct a very large flaw in the recover)' program. 
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Out Our Way.By Williams 
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,,. BQgM THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON. 

New York 
_Letter_ 

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEW YORK—There hare beet 

a food many arrivals from Holly- 
wood lately, and much additional 
evidence that a sojourn in tlu 
cinema city adds immeasurably u 
any performer’s glamor and fame 
Ton-long exposure to Broedwaj 
somehow tends to dissipate the ro- 
mantic legends which flourish li 
the studios..,. 

For example, the gay-way is try- 
ing to reconcile the current hoopli 
about Katharine Hepburn with iti 
recollections of that lean and mod- 
erately capable young actress wnei 
she was last seen here in a silly 
farce called “The Warrior’s Hus- 
band.'* She’s rehearsing now for ai 
imported London play titled Th< 
Lake.” 

Miriam Hopkins. Clary Coopei 
and Sondra Shaw, who was bort 
Veronica Balfe over in Brooklyn 
sll came east for the premiere ol 
their movie. “Design for Living.’ 
Miss Hopkins will remain and stai 
In ‘‘JeiebeC the play which wai 
held off for ntanv weeks In a valr 
hope that Tallulah Bsnkheac 
might recover from her illness six! 
assume the role originally prom- 
ised her Miss Hopkins will do verj 
nicely though, and her Hollywooc 
interlude seems to bave added new 
elements of interest. 

• • • 

Stars in Town 
Franchot Tone, the new romantic 

o! the filma, was Just a nice, dash- 
ing young Juvenile when he belong- 
ed to the Oroup Theater hare Bui 
the autograph hounds were out in 
full cry when he revisited Broad- 
way, especially since he frequently 
appears in the company of exotic 
and glamorous’* Joan Crawford, 
whom some people hereabout re- 
member as a chorus kicker in Bill 
Duffy's floor show at the Silver 
Blipper. 

Rumors are flying that an 

engagement is pending; also that 
Tone Is returning to the New 
York stage. Both gweases are 

wrong. 
Nancy Carroll iy still around, 

looking over new plays since the 
closing of her last one, “Undesir- 
able Lady.'* Lilyan Tashman is 
buying some more clothes on the 
avenue. Kliasa Land! has blown 
In from England, and Frederic 
March has flown In from Holly- 
wood_Bebe Daniels is getting 
around to the night spots Other 
night at the Central Park Casino 
ihe Idly began making sketches of 
some of the guests on the table 
linen. And gallant gentlemen pro- 
reeded to buy the tablecloths for 
15 each. 

• • • 

Like Old Tkite* 
Fannie Hurst, who has written 

a new novel, gave a Oay Nineties’ 
party the other night th the mem- 

ory-laden atmosphere of Billy the 
Oysterman’s. It was gay but not 
particularly •‘nineties.’’ and proven, 
if anything, that nobody particular- 
ly regrets the demise ol the era 
and its ways. Not even old Darnel 
Frohman. who is 80 and still wears 
four-inch eoUars. saw anything of 
the ghosts of Diamond Jim Brady. 
Jay Gould or Gerite Vanderbilt as 
he leaned against the famous old 
oyster bar, or later as he tackled 
a steak in tne dining room. Mr. 
Frohman preferred to talk about 
the theater, which he says is get- 
ting better every year and he’s glad 
ol it. 

There hid been talk of every- 
body coming in hansom cabs, but 
It turned out that the guests were 
In a hurry, or chilly or something, 
so they arrived in Rolls Royces. 
For the Walter Damroaches. Irvin 
S Cobbs. George Palmer Pwn 'ns 
and a score or so more celebrities, 
dress was informal but modem. 
Mrs Oliver Harrtman wore a mer- 

ry widow hat. Grover Whalen wore 

his usual mustache which is slight- 
ly reminiscent of an earlier day 
Somebody hopefully asked Mike 
Read, the gray headed waiter, if 
this party were like oldtlmes. Mike 
said graciou* no!—that in the old 
days most of the guests got over- 
leaded” and that behavior is much 
better now. 

A tuberculosis specialist has 
found a cure lor that disease with 
bacteria called cocci and diplococci 
Cocci must be the scientific name 
[or "mats. * 

The real inventor o' photographv 
was Nicephore Niepce, but even 

Daguerre is ao much easier to re- 
member. 

Assigning Bullitt as ambassador 
.o Russia was no mean shot. 

! The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

There is no question but that Dr. 
! O. M. W Sprague will become the 

rallying point of the anti-tafia- 
1 tionlsts. He has the federal bond- 

holding group behind him. 
The answer of William H Woodta 

secretary of the tressury on leave. 
! that Dr. Sprague was a "walking 

encyclopedia*’ on money matter* 
but unable to make k decision 

, against or In favor of a program of 
i action aroused to a fury crltlos of 

tv.e presidential money poller. They 
i asserted that the Woodta interview 

was Inspired. 
• • • 

t WARREN 18 SUPREME 
Prof. George F Warren, erst- 

while of Cornell, whose money pol- 
icy has been eepoueed by Free, 

i Roosevelt, now rulee supreme as 
■ monev adviser to the government. 

With the going of Dr. Oliver 
Mitchell Wentworth Sprague, for- 
merly of Harvard and the Bark oi 

1 England, the last opposition *n the 
official family has disappeared. 

Cornell has achieved a victory 
over Harvard ... but, wait, Isnt 
Pree Roosevelt himself a Harvard 
man? 

Upon such an Insignificant fact, 
the “sound money’’ men still believe 
♦hey have a glimmering of a chance 
-If Prof Warren could be Intrigu- 
ed away. 

But. then again, waant the other 
I Pres Roosevelt a Harvard man. and 
didn't he ‘disrupt" the business of 
that day by some trust "busting”? 

• 4a m 

ATT .CKERS MAT NEED 
P. D. R. AID 

One thing is clear to the close ob- 
server in the Attacks on Pree Roose- 
velt *s money policy: % 

That, since the fight has come 
Into the open. It te not so forceful 
as it had been under cover. i 

The attacking army has brought 
forth a greater defense than It had 1 

anticipated. The defenders, indeed 
are so numerous that now the at- * 
larking forces are fearful of an | 
offensive that would wipe them out 
And. to their dismay, all that stands 1 

between attackers and the aroused 
multitude beyond 1a the president! 

Thus, bv one of those paradoxes 
of these evolutionary times, the at- 
tackers of the president suddenly 
find themselves ready to call on 
him for aid to prevent their utter 
rout by the forces of Inflation! 

• • • 

CUT DEBT*? 
Depreciation of the dollar of 

course, cute the debts foreign na- 
tions owe to the United Stiles If 
the nationa were to pay up. 111.- 
000 000.000 in debts could be »"tlle<1 
currently for around lfl.500.000.000 

* w • 

EMPTY BUILDING* 
Near my residence in New York 

are two enormous structures that 
are empty. They were hoapltaK The 
organization moved to newer quar- 
ters But the old structures are 
splendid In appearance. 

Thousands of persons are home- 
I less In New Yortt 

Could there not be beds placed In 
these otherwise useless buildings? 1 And that does not apply only to 
New York. • 

• • • 

IN BRAZIL. TOO 
Destruction of food continues. 
Brazil has destroyed *200.000.000 

worth of coffee since July 1 
And even with all the food de- 

I St*0**! by nation*, prices don’t rise. 
Perhaps restoration of trad- 

channels, free of impediments and 
the placing of men to work, would 
accomplish more than the destruc- 

| tlon of food, some economists say 
• • • 

NOT INFLATIONARY YET 
Various Inflationary moves have 

proved to be so deflationary that 
even Wall Street te puzzled 

But. as one commentator observ- 
ed. the fear of inflation has caused 
such a flight of capital and has 
brought about so much caution on 
the part of banks and investor-, 
that deflation has been the order 
of the day rathe rthan a rise in 

j pricea 
• • • 

PECORA *OUGHT 
Ferdinand Pecora. Investigator for 

the U. 8. senate banking commit- 
tee. may not be able «* win an elec- 
tion for district attorney of N«w 
York, but he certainly Is a much- 
sought counsel these days. Mmorifv 

I Intoiwtg* are eager to have such * 
fighter. Minority security holders In 
the Pressed Steel Car Co were the 

to obtain hie eerv 

The faith that other nations had 
In our military equipment in 1914 
saved ua from becoming Involved 
in the World War. 
-President Edmund Schulthess of 

Swttaerland. 
• • • 

The nation still has time to 
choose between a guided recovery and an ungukled revolt. 
— cr. *iden? Gienn Frank of the 

University oi Wisconsin 
• • • 

Men are often called upon to 
admire .pectacles involving not 
only f »rm but brute violence. This 
1* contrary to Christian education 
as well as the sentiments or human 
dignity and purity. 

—Pope Pius XI. 
• • • 

Only foolteh men still demand 
good-looking secretaries m pref- 
erence to those with brains. 
-Mrs. Marlon Pedraza. Philadel- 

phia, federal-state employment 
head 

_____ 
Barb* 

_ 

The least intelligent fish are 
those found in schools, says a 
plscauwial expert. But It wouldn’t 
take tin expert to figure that one 
out during the football season. 

sea 

There still are *1 -a year men In 
Washington, but If the dollar be- 
come# much cheaper, they’ll soon 
want *2. 

• • • 

Unusual report tells of a Phila- 
delphia woman poet who had 
enough money to become bank- 
rupt 

• 

Distillers reported inventing new 

processes to age whisky quickly 
No use. People have learned to re- 
gard whisky more than three days 
•14 •• •**!* « 

* 

Daily Health 
^ 

Talk 
_ 

The -devil* grip" Is an unusual 
Infectious oondltion known u 
medicine for more than so years, 
in which th* patient is seised sud- 
denly with an excruciating pain In 
the side, the back, or anywhere In 
the area of the chest wall. 

lteoords do not show any fatal 
case* of th* disease to which thli 
name 1* given. The exact cause of 
this oondltion Is unknown, as Is the 
method of It* spread. The doc ton 
call the leisure epidemic pleura* 
dynia.** 

When the pain Is affecting t*> 
victim, he finds It difficult to 
Or ithe and there may be a aught 
feer. 

The pain lasts from 4 to M hours 
and may appear occasionally dur- 
ing the next one or two days. Thus 
the condition does not appear to be 
a serious one, although while It 
lasts. It la disturbing. 

• • • 

The first epidemic in this country 
was described in Virginia in IBM. 
but th* condition had been describ- 
ed previously In Scandinavian coun- 
tries. Tbs epidemics thus far re- 

~l In the United States have 
again in Virginia In 1923. tt 

New York during the fame year 
and in Pennsylvania and New 
Jereey in 1924. 

So far a* ii known, the epidemics 
have been confined to thee* areas 

Probably th* disease passe* from 
sn* person to another, although 
.here la some evidence that the 
rondltlon may be passed from on* 
person to another by an insect 

Accompanying the pains that 
lave been described, there may be 
signs of a mild Infection, head acne 
chills, loss of appetite, and slmllai 
symptoms, but the pain of thu 
condition and Its localisation are 
•o outstanding that It attracts more 
iHention than all the other symp- 
cna 

Of course. It Is Important to 
falls* that this oondltion occurs 
n epidemic form and that single 
:ase* ere not usually seen. 
In studying methods of control of 

his disease, it has been found that 
arge doses of quinine take care of 
t satisfactorily, perhaps because 
he causative organism, whatever it 

may be. yields to quinine as docs 
the causative organism of malaria. 

As physicians have investigated 
new diseases throughout the world, 
It Is being found that disease as* 
sumes exceedingly varied and un* 

i usual forms Once such epidemics 
rntfht hare been confined to cer- 
tain areas of Europe or to the 
tropica, but today new methods 01 
transportation make it possible for 
any form of disease to be seen 

anywhere. 
The wort of 

roatlctan la aa 
the lnvfiUfatlve 
tractnc of a perfect 
Sherlock Holmea. 

--, 

m Qk I IN KNOWN R1OMP ! 
BEGIN HERB TODAY I 

DAVID BANNISTER Ntint 1 
fr»m Hotl?wood «• hto fsratt 1 

k«>me. Tromoat. lev a rest. Mo to 
tr?la« !• for*rt ADRI.E ALLEN. 
■Im artreoo. aha baa HHH him. 

Hixlairr Vines with JIM PAX- 
TON. an old friend, sow editor 
nt the Tremnat Past. Late? he 
takea a eah ta drier home. Pans- 
lu the Sheik? Arms, apartmeat 
hotel, a traiRe llpht halts the eah. 
A Ctrl eomea eat aff the hotel, 
oeea the eah aad rashes fa ward It. 

Whea she sees Banalster she to 
embarrassed. He aRera bet the 
eah aad she agrees ta ride with 
him fa her destination. The «lrl 
drops her haadba* and Baaalaler 
sees that It eeatalas a revoltet. 
A few mlaatea late? she leaves. 

Nest moralaa at hreahfaat Raa- 
alater eeada flat TRACY KINO, 
•reheat ra loader la a matlo I bo- 
ater. haa heea foaad dead la hie 
apartment at the ihelb? Anna. 
NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER III 
Kate Hewlett read the word* 

aloud, abock and amaaement In 
ber vole* "TRACT KINO, BAND 
LEADER. SLAIN IN HOTEL." 

"It's terrible." she exclaimed 
"Simply terrible. Ob. David—I" 

He waa not looking at tbe bugs, 
black banner headline hut at two 
llnea of smaller type. "Unknowa 
Blond la Sought By Police." the 
llnee read. 

Bannister stared at tha ala 
word* Mr* Hewlett went on. 

reading aloud: 

"Tracy King, orcheetra leader 
and master of ceremonies at tbe 
State theater, waa found dead from 
a bullet wound in hit haad in hla 
apartment at the Shelby Arms ho- 
tel shortly after 11 o'clock last 

night." 
Over her spectacles she eyed her 

nephew. "Tbat'a why he wasn't 
at the theater!" she said excitedly. 
"My stars! Think of that! Tbe 
poor young man waa lying daad all 
the time Oh, but lan't tbla terri- 
ble!" 

“Read the rest of It." Bannister i 

■aid abruptly. 
Mrs. Hewlett read on. "Polios 

who believe King was the victim 
of a murderer are searching for an 

unknown blond woman, aald to 
havo vial tod the orcheetra leader 
during the evening." 

Again aba looked up. "A wom- 

an!” aba exclaimed. "What did 1 
tell you about that fellow not Do- 

ing good enough for Denise Lang? 
Deni as ta a blond, too—" 

Tho words trailed off and she 
continued reading: "Captain Oli- 
ver McNeal of the homicide squad 
said a detailed description of tbe 
woman's appearance la la the 
hands of tbe police and that aha 
is certain to bo apprehended within 
24 hours. 

"Tha bullet which caused Klng'i 
death entered the left side of the 
head. Thera wort no powder 
burns, eliminating tbe possibility 
of ealclda. According to Coroner 
Charles J. Westwood. King bad 
been dead more than aa hour be- 
fore tho body waa discovered. Tho 
body waa found by Al Drugan. also 
a member of the orcheetra, and J. 
A. Link, night clerk of the hotel. 
Drugan explained that ha want to 
King's rooms to find out why tho 
band loader had not appeared at 
the theater for the 10:45 vaudeville 
performance. Unable to enter tho 
apartment, which la OB tha third 
floor, ha summoned Link and to- 
gether they entered the three-room 
•ulte. 

"King's body wan found lying 
on tho floor of tho bedroom. He 
was fully dreaaed. Thera wore no 

signs that a atrugglo had takea 
place hut a desk In tho living room 
had evidently boon rifled. Two of 
tho dock drawers had been pulled 
out aad their eoateata waa in a 
disordered state. 

see 

urvccuPANTS of ooarby sultna. 
^ whoa questioned, aald they 

had not hoard tha shot Mrs. Lu- 
cian frnaar, who eccupteo tho 

Beamier impeded ifie phoiograpfu. 
suite directly across the hall from J 
King’s, said that her radio had 
been turned on most of the eve- 

ning and that part of the program 
was a drama of underworld war- 

fare. Mrs. Fraser said she might 
have heard the report of the gun 
that killed the orchestra leader and 
thought It waa a part of the radio 
drama. 

"C. A. Nelson, living directly 
above King's apartment, reported 
that he reached home about 10: SO 
and bad heard no sounds of any 
sort from the rooms below. 

"Two employee of the hotel are 

said to have given police descrip- 
tions of King's mysterious teml-1 
nine visitor but that dascrlption 
has been withheld from publica- 
tion. Tb# employes said they saw 

the woman enter the building but 
did not eee her leave. 

"A. B. Kauffman, manager of the j 
State theater, could escribe no pot- 
slble motive for the crime. King's 
absence last night, he said, was the 
first time the orchestra leader bad 
missed a performance. During the 
10 montba In which King was em- 

ploysd at tbe theater bs bad bw 
come widely known in musical dr- | 
das of tbe city. His engagement 
to Miss Denise Lang, daughter of 
Arthur J. Lang. 4*61 Sheridan 
Road, waa announced last week. | 
Tbe marriage waa to have boon aa 

i important social event of tbe 
Christmas season. 

"Mist Lang, when Informed of 
her fiances death, became pro#- 
treted—" 

M1 should think she- wonldt" 
Kate Hewlett Interrupted herself 

j matter-of-factly. "That's a silly 
thing to print. 1 should think any 

girl would become prostrated to 
bear that the young man she waa 

engaged to had been shot and 
killed. And te think It waa by 
another woman! What did 1 tall 

jyou. David Bannister r 
1 U waa aa exclamation, not al 

nuestion. Bannister did not an 

swsr. Ha bad turned away and 
was looking out through tb* crisp, 
whit* ruffled curtains at the maple 
tree*, almost shorn of thalr foliage, 
it tba amoothty cut lawn. 

• • a 

IT was a morning ssrens and 
cloudless but. instead of the Mu* 

sky and golden sunshine, David 
Bannister aaw dark, drizzling fog 
H* aaw a pair of wid* eat gray ayes 
In a wblta, girlish face—half-bid 
dan in th* depths of a taxicab; llpa 
that moved tremulously; a small 

gleaming revolver in the woman's 

handbag. 
Good God. no—It couldn't ba! I 

That girl waa ao murder***. Sh* 
looked more aa though someone 

had triad to murder bar. Fright- 
ened within ao inch of bar Ilf*, 
ba had decided, seeing her dearly 
for that moment Just before aba 
disappeared into tb* hotel. 

There was a point, too! Would 
any woman who had Juat killed a 

man walk calmly into tbs largsst 
hotel in town? She might aa well 
bare called at police headquarters 
sod said "Arrest me!" 

But there waa th* headline 
"Unknown Blood Is Bought By Pe 
ilea." H* could sot abaka tba 
words from hla mind. Sh* was 
blond. 8b* bad coma out of tba 
Shtlbj Arms soma time altar alas 
o'clock. 8k* bad carried a revol- 
ver in her handbag. 

"Ob—sorry, Aunt Kate!" Baanfe- 
ter'a voles was apologetic. "I'm 
afraid I wasn't listening. What 
did you sayT 

"Ns. I should think you weren't 
listening! 1 asked If that waa 
Harvey Knowieton whs Juat went 
past Waa ttr 

Bannlater grinned. "Aunt Kata. 
1 haven't tbs faintest Idea who 
Harvey Kaowletoa la or wbat be 
looks like." 

"Ok. that's right* Tb* women 
wss mollified. "I guess UMf did 

non in after fom loft* lie 
turned back to tbo newspaper. 
'Look.” the said. ‘hers’s a picture 
3f Deniao Lung. And bore’s ip 
>th*r ot bor with Tracy King—" 

Bannister crossed the room end I 
Inspected the photograph* The 
race of the pretty, (nlr-hnlred girl 
who smiled up at him wan one ho 
had never seen before The picture 
taken with King wan a newt pho- 
tograph, showing the oonpt* aa 
they cat watching a tennis match. 
There was another photograph el 
King, probably made for theatrteal 
ate. It showed him es n slender, 
dark-hatred and rather handsome 
youth. 

“He was real good • looking, 
wight her Kate Hewlett enaend 
ed. 1 suppose that'* why Doaian 
Lang wanted to marry him—* 

Bannister picked np the newp 

paper. There was more id the am 
count of th* Tracy King murder 
but the reot wee mad* up ef rathe* 
Inconsequential detail* Aa a* 
tempt was underway to traoe fin- 
gerprint* Police Chief Henley had 
glvsa out u statement. There were 
Interviews with Link, th* hotel 
clerk, and with a switchboard op 
orator. Thor* wee e review ot 
King's carter as a musician. 

Bannister read It all through hap 
tfly. then tossed the newepnper 
aside His aunt had began ataclp 
log up the breakfast dish** getting 
ready to take them to the hitches. 

"Think I'll like a walk down 
town." Bannister said casually. 
"It’e a floe morning—" 

"It's all of two mile* down te 
Broad street” bis aunt warned. 

"Exercise will do me good,* hi 
told her. 

• • e 

OT li o'clock that morning David 
° Bannister was stlU wreetltag 
with bis problem. Th* walk dowa 
town had In no wise eased hie 
mind. He oould. ot court* stroll 
over to Contra! headquarters and 
say to Captata McNeal. "1 think I 
can Identify your unknown blond 
murderess. 1 think 1 saw the 
weapon she used and helped bar 
escape I think 1 know the ttm‘4* 
of the murder—* „ ■ 

He could tell McNeal the story 
# 

and be was certain that as aa am 
rreseive, thoroughgoing pollen of. 
flc'al. th* captain would pounea 
upon It as first-hand testimony. 

Bannister could say, "1 left her 
at the Tremont some time before 
10 o'clock—" 

Only ho eoulda't Ho 
tiered that look la the girl* 
and know he couldn’t do that 
didn't even know her name bat be 
couldn't believe that she had hilled 
e maa. 

Tear* of newspaper experience 
reminded him, ‘"The hardest one* 
always look the softest." 

Even then he couldn't do It Thd 
devil of It was that th* problem 
was getting on bla nerves! Ho 
wanted to forgot the whole thing 
but he oouldn’t do that either. 

"Damn!" Bannister swore vp 
hsmeatiy sad decided te bay • 
Now York newepnper. He'd find 
something to read that wasn’t plaP 
tered all over with details of TrP 
moat’s latest crime. 

There was only ea* place la thd 
city to buy u New York newspaper 
—the news counter la the TremeaL 
Bannister went there, throw dowa 
a sola and picked up the oewp 
oiDtr 

Hi U tit tit id* thin •Urtid u> 

ward the writing room. He had 
to eroee a short passageway that 
was rather dimly lights* Beantp 
ler took e doeea step* forward and 
then stopped. C 

Just ahead, directly facing hla.L 
was tbs girl of the tail ride—th* 
girl la the green suit! 

I tfw Be Oontlaoed) 
. ..- - ■ J 
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